BRANDING THAT FEELS SO GOOD,
YOU’LL WANNA DATE YOURSELF.
DIGITAL MEDIA AND BRAND DESIGN COMPANY

NIKKI TAKAHASHI

SERVICES
Digital Media Design includes branding, graphic design, website
design, and video. We’re not marketers or copywriters, but we work
alongside them. We visually translate the strategy and messaging
they provide for a consistent impression across all platforms.
Some designers accept piecemeal work. We don’t. We believe in the
value of a complete, consistent brand story - in print and online -

OWNER, BRAND DESIGNER + STYLIST
I launched Fetching Finn in 2009 with guts,
a curious business name, and a couple of
pom-poms just to cheer myself on. Today,
it’s a thriving design company built with high
standards and a thirst for non-conformity.
“Average” is our only real swear word.
Business should feel like a choose-your-ownadventure; NOT a recipe for granny’s dry
buns. Our strength is pulling out the visual
sizzle that makes you captivating and unique,
regardless of industry. We package it in a way
that you’re proud and excited to promote!
Let’s find YOUR signature style for changing
the game. Pom-poms not included.

done well and done properly. And when your visual brand package
is ready to launch, you won’t be alone. Our team will stand by to
support your branding with ongoing services…just like the Robin to
your Batman.
•
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•

Business and Personal Branding
Graphic Design
Website Design
Video

• Support Solutions

BRAND AND WEB DESIGN PACKAGES starting at $2500

WE COULD BE A FIT IF...
• you feel reluctant to promote yourself or embarrassed to
give out your business card and website address
• you’re over the allure of DIY solutions and tired of hiring
random help for print or web projects

CONTACT

• you know exactly what you do, who you serve, and how you
do it differently

403-614-4055
creative@fetchingfinn.com
Calgary, Alberta CANADA

• “Oh, my gawd – I love it!” moments are kind of your thing
• having a sort-of-in-house Digital Media Department that
doesn’t take up an inch of office space sounds pretty perfect

